This month’s sets and samplers

Set of 7 books Irish and Ireland 30€
As pictured plus Jokes From the Pubs of Ireland

Set of 6 books on Russia 28€

Set of 6 books on England 28€

Set of 6 books of travel writing 24€

Set of 6 books Science 32€

Set of 6 books Canada 25€
The Speak Easy is a game for learning French idiomatic expressions. The puzzles were published in the FUSAC magazine for 25 years before being compiled into 3 books of more than 150 puzzles total. Play a sample game: https://www.fusac.fr/speak-easy-puzzles/

Set of 3 books: 25€. NEW.

Set of 7 books about Crime 27€
1. The Perfect Crime, Parry, Tom 978-1-907324-59-8
2. Confessions of a Serial Alibi, McClain Chapman, Asia, 9781682611586
3. The Trial, Kadri, Sadakat 978-0-00-711122-3
4. A Criminal History of Mankind, Wilson, Colin, 9780386054864
5. Future Crimes, Goodman, Marc 9780552170802
7. Monsieur Médiocre, Von Sothen, John 978-0-7352-2483-4
8. Bruno Chief of Police, Walker, Martin 9781847245984

Set of 7 books about Paris 33€
1. French Phrase Book & Dictionary, Steve, Rick 9781566915175
2. Paris Mapguide, Knopf 9780375709533
3. Paris 60 local creatives, Citix60 9789881222787
4. Paris a menu reader and guide, Herbach, Andy 9781892975478
5. Paris Movie Walks, Schürmann, Michael, 978-1-887140-83-6
6. Monsieur Médiocre, Von Sothen, John 978-0-7352-2483-4
7. Bruno Chief of Police, Walker, Martin 9781847245984

Paris Sampler 32€, 7 books
1. Seven Ages of Paris by Alistair Horne
2. Paris in Store – photos
4. Journal d’un Etranger à Paris by Curzio Malaparte
5. L’Appart: The Delights and Disaster of Making My Paris Home by David Lebowitz
6. Murder Below Montparnasse signed by author Cara Black
7. Best Paris Stories – anthology

Set of 7 books about Fashion 32€
Fiction and non-fiction mix. Titles as shown in the photo

Set #2 of 6 books about writing 30€
1. Pep Talks for Writers, Faulkner, Grant 9781452161082
2. The Writer’s Process, Janzer, Anne 9780986406225
3. Eat shoots & leaves, Truss, Lynne 9781861976123
4. 642 Things to write About, Bronson, PO 9781452105444
5. The Art of Fiction, Lodge, David 9780140174922
6. Scratch Writers, Money and the art of making a living, Martin, Manjula, 9781501134579
Children discovery set, ages 8-12, 6 books, 32€
1. Weather Cosgrove, Brian 0-86318-578-9
2. Superguides Basketball Mullin, Chris 9780789454263
3. Florence Nightingale Reef, Catherine 9780544535800
4. Cathedral Macaulay, David 9780544100008
5. Jacques Cousteau, Man of the Oceans, Greene, Carol, 0-516-04215-7
6. Questions and Answers Fry, Plantagenet Somerset

Parenting Set #3, 25€
1. ABCs of Parenting in Paris
2. The Three-Martini Playdate: A practical guide to happy parenting
3. The Mother Knot
4. SOS Jeune mère parisienne
5. How Not to be a Perfect Motherhood
6. What to Expect: The First Year
7. Beyond Toddlerdom
8. The Children's Book – a novel by AS Byatt

Novels in French. All books are brand new.
3 books 25€

Children set 1, ages 8-12, 6 books, 20€

Children set 2, ages 8-12, 6 books, 20€

Children, ages 8-12, Classics & Animals 7 books, 32€
1. King of the Wind Henry, Marguerite 0140119418
2. Lieutenant Hornblower Forester, C.S. 9780440228336
3. Island of the Blue Dolphins, O’Dell, Scott 9780440439884
4. The Voyages Of Doctor Doolittle, Lofting, Hugh 9780141321066
5. Oliver Twist Dickens, Charles 2800603003
6. The Secret Garden, Hodgson Burnett, Frances 9780141321066
7. Cat Stories Herriot, James 0312113420